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Feather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TIENNRSSIIR: —
Generany fair and emir Wed-
nesday night; Thandsy tale with
moderate temperature.






• One of the most remarkable
changes. I have ever seen in Fulton
business sections has come about
within recent months in the busi-
ness block which is bounded on
one end by the Leader office and on
the other by the Livingston whole-
sale house. A year or so ago I had
an idea that the two business firms
referred to were about the only Uve
businesses in the block, and one
building was a total wreck and
seemed certain never to be in use
again. Then changes started and
before the thing was finished the
entire block has become a humming
beehive of business and industry.
The old building which had fallen
In ruins has been rebuilt and is
now one of the handsomest offices
in town.
• • •
• Things started changing
really when Smith Atkins opened
up a botUing business next door to
the main office of the wholesale
house, but during the winter there
was not a great deal of life about
this place. Two or three men work-
ed there and a couple of trucks
were in operation, but bottling
concerns, I take it, do not do a
tremendous business during the cold
months. In the meantime the Liv-
ingston firm had leased the big
building next door to the Leader
and began storing groceries in
there. Looking in the other day,
after seeing trucks discharging all
the week. I came to the firm con-
clusion that there will be no famine
in Fulton for the next twenty years.
At a rough guess, I'd say that Lynn
Phipps now has eight millions dol-
lars' worth of groceries in that
building and every morning when
I come to work I find two big red
trucks discharging, inori cargo. I
have thought that Lynn would fin-
ally get the house filled and for the
past month 1 have been putting
Mavgi braces against my wells to
keep hie groceries from caving in
on some of my mortgaged machi-
nery..Hut he keeps on loading the
stuff in, and I suspect that he must
be taking it out in the hours when
I am not at the office. He certainly
can't keep pushing the stuff in this
long without taking something out,
but I know he 'Is well heeled for
possible famine* which may come
along.
• • •
• Along in the spring Smith
Atkins began the manufacture of
a new drink called Grapette. He told
me at the beginning he was plan-
ning big things, but I didn't know
he was planning on so much. The
first thing I knew he had hired
eight or ten more boys, bought three
more trucks, laid in the' biggest sup-
ply of sugar I have ever seen, and
now, he tells me, for the past five
weeks his machines have been bot-
tling steadily for nine hours per
day. Carter Olive. the big, genial
salesman, is traveling all over the
country, and the colored trucks are
rumbling on all the roads in and
about Fulton. Smith has really
gone to town on his drinks this
year, and his trucks add a lot to
the traffic problems of Main street.
• • •
• Then one day I saw Jones and
Boyd of the Airiene gas outfit look-
ing at the old, down at heels ice
cream factory building. It had been
abandoned for several years and
was serving as the hiding place of
Ira Little's mistakes. I got in there
one day and found twenty so-call-
ed automobiles in hiding and dis-
creet inquiries revealed that Ira
was hiding those cars there and
hoping nobody would ever find out
about them. I wondered why Jones
and Boyd were interested, but in a
few days Bob Johnson began tear-
ing out the old building, and in a
few weeks it has been transformed
Into a modern and attractive build-
ing. Then the Airlene firm moved
In, and their four or five trucks
began to fight for pieces with those
of Lynn Phipps and Smith Atkins.
A few 'days ago I saw a stream of
Alrlene trucks churning up the
alley at the back and found that
the Airiene was going in for water
heaters In a big way. Sensing a
shortage or advanchtg prices, the
firm had bought. Boyd said, titty
of the things. It seemed to me as I
watched the trucks, there must
have been five-hundred, but I gums
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at the request of
An estimalar 0,000 between
the ages of 21 34 are affected.
They are part the group of I4,-
500,000 between the ages of 21 and
34 who were ned up Mat Octo-
ber 16.
Hershey's action came as the 5,-
500 local boards over the country
were completing registration of an
estimated 750,0011 youths who have
reached the age of 21 sinee the in-
itial registration last October.
Feints To Funding RBI
In his telegram to the state di-
rectors. HelltheY gellited out that
pending legislatien %fore thf
House military committee Would
provide for deferment of all men
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Mg before Police Jndsit
on charges of being
politic place They vrellU
• 10-day Jail sentence.
Dance At
C. C. Thursday
The Country Club will give a
dance at their club looms Thurs-
day night, July 3. with Scott Shel-
ton and his eleven-piece band fur-
nishing the music. A large crowd is
expected to attend with the pro-
ceeds going for the benefit of the
new well. All members are urged
to attend. Hours—II %Hi 1:00.
Boyd knows how many he bought.
• •
• So Main Street is doing all
right these days. I got ashamed of
myself for imving each a shabby
looking building and, by a fortu-
nate trade with R. K. Sanford.
Coca Cola head man in P.ulton. had
my west will painted • vivid barn
red, and then Luther Walters talked
me into some white paint for win-
dows and doors, and so I have
tried to do my part in the rejuve-
nation of Main Street. If all of us
can keep from going broke during
the next year or so, I believe Main
Street is going to be the main part
of town in future years.
Patrich Bupp haprbelng at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Sam Williams Is doing Weedy
after undergoing a ma/or uholudiun
at the Fulton hospital tidgesorn-
Mg.
Jane Cunningham. lliteham, is
reported IMproving lire "Men
hospital.
Shelby Davis, Jr is doing Welly




tbs. COMP and daugh-
ter me doing nicely the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. Chestier Senate, Union city,
Is improving at the Fulton hospi-
tal.
IflEt Lewis Ilbsailtie is doing nice-
1Y at the Fulton hoqpitat.
Mys. Doran Collset:Inissuch im-
let VW
Mae Allen continues the same
mime at the Hairs clinic.,
in. a Mrs. Raymond Peeples remains
aso„ the same at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. ,Alnitts C.ashion, Martin, Is
Improving at the ,Haws clinic.
Tommy Vance remains seriously
lit at the Hews clinic.
Mrs. hese. Latium is doing nice-
ly at the Haws link.
Bert* Lou Adkins has been dis-
missed from the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Paul Jon,. Martin, has been
admitted to the Haws clinic for
treatment.
Virginia Wilson, daughter of Mr.
and Mr& Roy Wilson, is getting
along as well as could be expected




Leon Conner. known among
friends in Fulton, died yesterday,
June 30, in the Feller-Oilliarn hos-
pital of Mayfield. Mr. Conner, a
young man who was a farmer of
near Mayfield, suffered a fall sev-
eral days ago and an operation was
performed.
Mrs. Conner, formerly Miss Car-
mon Sisson, is also known among
many Fulton friends.
Now is a goot time to renew your
subscriptkin.
House Body Votes Tentative
Taxes On Autos And Phone Calls
Washington, —Chairman Dough- automobiles. yachts sag airplanes,
ton ID., N. C.), announced late except those oenirsigtry Pedeml, state
Monday that the House Ways and or WM govennaenta also was ap-
Means Committee had agreed ten- proved tentatively.
tensely on a number of new or In- 'Among other articles *bleb would
creamed excise taxes. including be taxed were refrigerators, radios,
levies on automobiles, telephone automobile tires and tube* and
wig and candy, estimated to yield Jewelry.
about $733.200.000. learner, moseissrs sald the coni-
He said the committee had rot- mittee agreed tentatively to rac-
ed agetnst proposed increases la amend • 7 per cent tax on the
the taxes on gasoline, beer and sale price of new automobiles,
tobacco, but had agreed tentative7 which would produce about rm.-
I, to add 111 a gallon to the tax on 1100.000 of new revenge, lisetead of
liquor and to Increase substaittaillY the 511 Per eent levy Ofolioosiby
the levies on wine. It limo discard- the Treessiey.
ad proposals for Woe on toffee. Chenntlikee mesedisra slid • spirit-
tea, sugar. Insurance preminiten. ed MAK presided agreement on
lease of motion picture films and the Wee Apure end that • Mor-
on fuel oil dried for motor fuel. prikidee pee cast tax also was
A $6 annual tax on the use of defeated.
Y LEADER.
Subscription Rates - •
By Carrier Per Year..--__J114.611
By Mall One Tent -PM
Three Months. -Slab
allures Doily Newspaper
edneinlay Afternoon, Judy 2, 1941
For Fulton Firm mad Ahooya
Volume XLII.—No. 158.
Leading Grocer, Announces
Candidate For Mayor Of Fulton
T. T. CAIN/ Boaz, well known
grocer of VOWS and veteran mem-
ber of the ON Cuuticil, is now a
candidate for e office of Mayor
of the City of Fulton. subject to
Me action of the Democratic pri-
mary in August. The Leader is au-
thorised to Make this announce-
ment, and Mr. Boaz's name ap-
pears In the Millar announcement
Mum
Pot Mem timp it has been known
that lir. Bain friends were put-
ting much prediere on him to make
this race. When' It became known
that Mayor Dellyer was retiring
attar this year there was much'
pressure exerted to have Mr. Boaz
announce for the office and for
several weeks many friends have
been asking and urging him to
make too mac did not greatly
dodge to make the race." Mr. Boaz
OMi talittig of the matter, "but
.hiapsped that there was so much
hamlet on the part of my friends
announcement and ask the support
of all for the office. Ill am honor-
ed with the post I will pledge my
best efforts to give the city such
an administration that no one will
regret supporting me. I have no
pledges or promises to give any per-
son; my sole desire is to do the best
I can for the advancement of the
city."
Mr. Boaz is quite familiar with
the problems of the city govern-
ment, for he has been a member
of the City Council for many years.
:and has served on the most im-
portant committees. If elected this
newspaper feels certain he will
render high type service to the
community, and the public may
rest assured of the fact that he
I will do his very best at all times
ito care for the best interests of the
city. He is well fitted in every way
'for the post, and is as honest and
!industrious as any man can be. This
newspaper asks the people of Fui-
that I cout barilly•refuse their re- ton to give his candidacy full con-
meet.  am making this ,sidemtion
Names !
For City Council!
After much delay in arranging I
candidates for the Fulton City
Council, the Leilder is authorized
today to announce the following
men as muulidatas for the Council,:
Illibieet to the action of the Dem-
ocratic prbnivy August:







Smith Atkins, who had been urg-
ed to make the race fur Mayor4!
tinnily agreed to allow his name to
be used as a candidate for the olt-:
lice of Councilman. He needs no;
introduction, for he Ls known to,
practically every person In the city. :
He is engaged in the insurance
business, bottling business, auto-
mobile financing and served four ,
years on the Council some years,
ago. He also served four years on
the board of education, as well as;
various other posts. A conservative
and successful business man, he is
well fitted to give the people real
service as a member of the city ad-
ministration
Frank Brady !s a young fellow,'
engaged in the garage business and;
If elected will fit into the council!
like a glove. He has a wide acquain-
tance over the city, is well thought
of by all classes and is vitally in- 1
terested In the management of the
city. He is a level headed fellow who
sees a thing clearly and can be
depended upon to fairly represent
the public as a member of the gov-
erning body. As far as this news-
paper knows, he has never asked
for any sort of public office be-
fore.
Clay McCollum, another who has
consented to make the race, is the
distributor for the Standard Oil
Company in this territory. Known
to hundreds of people, he is highly
thought of by all, and his success-
ful business experience guarantees
that he will do a good job if elected
to the Council. He has never sought
office, insofar as this newspaper
knows, and this writer feels sure he
will be able to make a good mem-
ber of the council if elected.
Clarence Pickering, who is fin-
ishhig up a term now as • mem-
ber of the Couneil, has made •
good record during his term and
Is more qualified than ever to con-
tinue good service to the public. An
employe of the Illinois Central for
many years, a life-long cithen of
the community. Mr. Pickering is
deeply Interested in the progress
and welfare of Fulton and is always
willing to do his utmost for the
advancement of his community. He
is extremely well qualified for such
office and his many friends know
that he wW do bhp. ram bad to
give even better esealea in 
the hi-
lure
Another new Mee in the lineup
Is Harry Murphy, Who is connected
with the Huddleeteg Hardware
Odimany. Mr. Murphy has been a
reaktdot of the Mr far many years
and for 5 long HMO was shineeted





Willie Taylor, a' Seminole Indian
on whose land oil was struck in
1926, works in an oil station for $18
a week.
And, according to Willie's version
of It. the world would be a better
place if a few more millionaires
took a turn now and then at swab-
bing windshields and filling gas
tanks
"I want to set a good example
for my tribe," he esliplained. "Moat
, rich They-Sigure
.tritesiwill 'never have torn
so they never try to make them-
selves capable of anything.'
Although he is Still I ward of the
Oovernment, end only 24 years old.
Willie's fortune is estimated at
$8,000,000. His parents died when
he was a child, and he supported
himself while attending Dwight






Benjamin Franklin had the idea
back in 1783
The Command and General Staff
School Military Review in its cur-
rent issue prints the following ex-
cerpt from Volume 9 of Franklin's
writings:
"Five thousand balloons, cap-
able of raising two men each, could
not cost more than five ships of
the line; and where is the prince
who can afford so to cover his
country with troops for its defense
that 10,000 men descending from
the clouds might not in many
places do an infinite deal of mis-
chief before • force could be




--- J. A. Purcell, who recently re-
turned to Fulton from Cecilia, to
make his home, and J. C. Wiggins
have both bought new homes and
will move into them in the near ,
future.
Mr. Purcell has bought the W. E.
Flippo home in East Fulton, locat-
ed on the corner of Walnut and
Jefferson. He and Mrs. Purcell will
move from the corner of Jefferson
and Vine about the 15th.
Mr. and Mrs. Flippo rill move the
15th to the Carl Croft house, tor-
merly occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Woodard, who recently moved to
Frankfort This house Is located on




Johnny Mac Travis will leave
Thursday for Washington. D. C., to
join his mother, Mrs. Russell Tra-
vis. and make his home. Johnny
Mac will be accompanied by his





Receipt Of Formal Request
For Air From &win
Is Announced
Washington, — President Roose-
velt reiterated his hope that the U
B. might keep out of the war today
but added that there was a dis-
tinction between hope and belief
The chief executive made this
statement in the face of last night's
demand by his secretary of the
Navy, Frank Knox, that the Ameri-
can' Navy Immediately take steps
to "clear the Atlantic of the Ger-
man menace"
Declining to comment directly
on Knox's assertions, Mr Roose-
velt, at a press conference at his
home in Hyde Park, did have some-
thing to say on polls being conduc-
ted to determine whether people
thought the country should go to
war. He said that everyone was
against war, just as everyone was
against sin. Anyone, he said, would
obviously vote against war in a poll
on that question.
Cans Fe, Kees Ouster
As he spoke, Senator Wheeler
(D.-Mont. i asserted bluntly at
Washington that Knox "should re-
sign or be thrown out of office."
The secretary's statement was In
violation of pledges he made a year
ago before his confirmation as a
member of the cabinet. Wheeler
said.
On the other hand, Senator Pep-
per (D.-Fla.1, supporta& Knox, say-
that the naval secretary was right
and bad spoken the "brutal truth."
Mr. Wiggins has bought the J. C. In tlo.mtesm Washington, mean-
, "ow
cheekoeittnce on Third strzt,) ' Welles, the acting
s*, 'kV V. of Mika ertrestrieeed the
family.. • house was owned by receipt of a formal request for as-
the C. Cheek estate,. Mr. and Mrs., instance from Soviet Russia, and
Wiggins and daughter: Mary Blan- added that every effort would be
chi. Will move to their new residence I made to comply with it. The -re-
quest. he said, was 'for .assiktanee
, in placing orders here • ,
Welles also announced the re-
ICE ' sumption of regular "balantied"
shipments of merchandise between
the United States and the French
who work until 6:00 p. m. on Thurs- colonies in North Africa, for the
day, July 3, we will remain open purpose of restoring the normal
for business 'Instil 9:00 p. m. but will trade taht existed before the war.
be closed all day on July 4.
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO.
in the near future
NOT 




Through the months of July and
August, the library will be closed on
Thursday afternoons, but will be
open on Thursday mornings from 9
to 12
NOTICE
I will not be responsible for any
debts made by wife, or anyone else A merk tins From Every State





July 3. Hours-9 'till 1
'Music by





I want to thank everyone who
helped me win the bicycle at the
• Parisian Laundry, which has made
• me very happy.






Now is a goot time to renew Your
subscription,
The Mayfield Country Club will
meet the golfers of the Fulton
Country Club in a tournament
Sunday, July 6, at the Fulton
COSMO.
familiar with local problems, fully
capable of coping with such prob-
lems and as a trained and accurate
accountant. Hie services would be
worth a great deal in carrying on
the business of the city, and he is
• Man who studies over problems
until he is able to solve therm If
elected he will prove a worth while
man to the city.
J. N. Mrileilly. well known grocer.
, who has mese for the past tour
years, has almr,agreed to ask re-
election. At the bughming he was
reluctant about asking reelection,
because col the fact that he felt his
time was needed in his business,
but under the preesure of his
friends be finally agreed to make
the race. Mr. McNally will be glad
of the public's support, and pectins
his best efforts to render real
ionise tif reelected to the post. Dur-
ing the past four years he has
handled the business of the street
department, and has kept up with
this work in • .careful and
thorough way. By nature be Is
eonservatime and .his advise, has
been worth much to the council In
swit sous.
•
Are Enterprising British Service
New York, —Americans from
every state in the union are answer-
ing Britain's call for a non-com-
batant civilian technical corps.
Applications are pouring into the
office of the British consul general
here and before another two weeks
have passed the first contingent of
volunteers is expected to sail from
an unnamed Canadian port.
They will be radio technicians,
metal workers, electricians, me-
chanics, machine tool setters and
operators, and workmen skilled in
building and maintaining marine
engines.
'Mystery Detours'
The majority will serve in main-
taining InglsttrifFs, greatest "mystery
defense" against German air raid-
ers—devices known as radio-loss-
tors whk:11 spot enemy planes day
or nighl,, long before they &hived
over the litpolkit boast.
The locator Mut deserlbed
as one of the solentlfte menet&
of modernott wsrirp and many high
British my tbel lovoitlas
largely has been regionalist* for the
success of the IL-A. F. in combatting
German raiders and mlnkpalsing
night bombing.
The civilian technical corps re-
ports more than COM applications
were received during the first week
of recruiting, and mob mall brings
scores of others.
The applications come from peo-
ple in every station of life.
Wife Weide Seib
A Sparta. Tenn., mechanle, IS,
applied and then mild "also send In-
formation as to what a man's wife
could do there."
A young woman from Wilmington.
M. C. asked for a job as an *Am-
bulant* Mom addle, -pkase do
not think Katt this ins kilter from
an trrepsaillble young foot."
A 1111-year-oltt doselidatt try
lillirlisikee all: liftior idea
ormisnt will be Med
Hemet my trip, twill*
wiuenitedomypsrØ*
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Editorial
SIGNS ARE MULTIPLYING
When a high ranking officer of
the United States Government makes a
public address and advocates open war-
fare against another nation the public
may know there is deep significance in
such an address. It might be in the na-
ture of a trial balloon, although it is
difficult to see how such words could
be retracted, but in this particular case
it seems an announcement of almost
certain import.
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox
made such an address the other day.
In a public meeting he stated the time
was at hand for the American fleet to
take the offensive against the Ger-
man submarine menace and sweep it
from the seas. He said that while Ger-
many is occupied with Russia should
be the time selected. "Right now we
can be certain of victory," he said.
"Later it may be too late. We should
strike right now."
t
; Those are highly significant words
and apparently were uttered with full
knowledge of the Administration. A
statement of this nature cannot be
made without a certainty that there
will be support froth thie President. Nor
should such a statement be made un-
less there is a sound belief that the
Navy is ready for action. Mr. Knox,
ilead of the Navy Department, should
know better than any person whether
he Navy is ready. Probably he does
now that the fleet is ready. Reports
ave been current for some weeks
that there has been a quiet shifting
of naval units from the Far East to
the Atlantic in recent months. One re-
port has said that the fleet in the At-
lantic now has thirty-five per cent
or perhaps forty per cent of the total
naval strength, with the remainder
of sixty or sixty-five per cent held in
the Far East. Perhaps some of the
new ships which have gone into service
recently have entered the Atlantic
service without weakening the Far
Eastern fleet. Those things are kept
under cover nowadays, and the general
publie is hardly aware of the location
of naval -units any more. In a broad
sense it is known that the bulk of the
fleet is held in far Eastern waters, but
there is a considerable tendency to be-
lieve that Japan is not going to move
against the United States. This may
he a dangerous belief to entertain and
may be encouraged by the Japanese.
The chief thing to remember in this
connection is that Japan will strike
at any time she believes victory can
be won over the United States. Pre-
sumably our intelligence service keeps
this information before him when he
deliberately called for a shooting war
in the Atlantic.
Germany is not going to be long
occupied in Russia. The first few days
seemed to indicate that Stalin's forces
were putting up a fight, but for the
past two days the signs are certain that
Hitler's panzer troops are pushing
deep into Russian territory. Military
experts did not believe Russia could
hold; there was only a faint hope that
Stalin's troops might slow up the Ger-
man advance and finally check it in
the vast reaches of Russia until winter
came along. That hope seems dim now,
for under the surface, even admitting
that some of the Russian statements
are true, there are signs that Germany
I, winning steadily. When Hitler gains
ebntrol of the Russian storehouse of
raw materials • he will be prepared for
Fifteen Years Ago
(July 2, 1926)
C. R. Young, former superintendent
of the Tennessee Division here, and who
has been at the head of the St. Louis
Division at Carbondale, Illinois, since
leaving here, has been promoted to
superintendent of transportation, with
headquarters in Chicago.
Mrs. H. A. Wolfgram was notified last
night that her mother, Mrs. Morgan,
had been seriously injured in a fall at
her home in Bartlett, Tenn. Mrs. Wolf-
gram left this morning for Bartlett.
The Fulton American-Legion team
defeated a team in Union City yester-
day 16 to 5. Dearing and Holman pitched
for the local team, and Boots Rogers,
with a sensational catch in right field,
furnished the fielding feature.
R. H. Wade reported to the Rotary
Club yesterday that prospects were
bright for an early beginning on the
Fulton and Hickman highway. However,
Mr. Wade reported that as told
no money was available for pa ent
at the present time.
Mrs. T. F. Moore who suppered a broken
shoulder some weeks ago, is reported
improving.
Mrs. R. B. Kimberlin underwent an
operation yesterday in the Martin hos-
pital.
Judge •Joris Ciregory, candidate for
Congress from the First District, has
asked Carth Ferguson. his opponent,
asked Garth Ferguson, his opponent,
Selected Feature
MORE NEW CITIZENS
The Bureau of the Census reports
the nation's births for the first five
months were 20,000 ahead of the same
period the year before, reversing all
trends and official predictions. If the
rate is maintained, the U. S. will gain
at leaR 500,000 more citizens in the
present decade than it did during the
last—provided the immigration rate in
unchanged. This wduld raise the cur-
rent estimate for 1950 by more than
2,000,000, for a decline was expected.
The Bureau offered no explanation
of the change. Some amateurs vouch-
safed the opinion that the gain is the
result of two factors, both related to'
war; the decision of childless couples to
have children in preference to the
husband's being drafted.. for training,
and the increased marriage rate trace-
able to the expectancy of U. S.• in-
volvement in war.
Others suggested a third war fac-
tor: the old saw that nature sees to it
births—especially of boy babies—in-
crease when the race anticipates cat-
astrophies which will surely cause num-
erous deaths.
Still others merely credit the increase
to better times, booming payrolls and
farm income having made it possible for
many couples now to "afford" children.
A dispatch from Ohio relates an-
other instance of increase in the num-
ber of U. S. citizens, which is apparent-
ly general and should have long-term
effects. Of a total of 18,000 aliens in
Ohio who are attending naturalization
classes, it is related, 12,000 are expected
to receive their citizenship papers in the
next six months.
The country had more than 5.-
000,000 resident aliens when the na-
tion-wide registration was made last
fall. This figure is now being whittled
down. For hundreds of thousands who
had resided here for years without ever
thinking of giving up their foreign
citizenship, to be an American is now
the greatest wish in life. Only here
does it appear that reasonable personal
freedom and opportunity can long
survive.—Sun-Democrat.
a long war. There is plenty of food in
Russia, plenty of raw materials, and
Germany can begin to produce once
command of the countfy is obtained.
Secretary Knox's frank statement
seems to indicate that this nation is
preparing to intervene—possible be-
fore many weeks. The sudden roundup
' of suspected German spies by the FBI



































One Inser‘lon I mints Per Weed
(Minimum charge 36c.)
Three Insertions 4 cis. Per Word
(Minimum 511c.)
Six Insertloas 5 eta Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Coasted as Werth.
FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-
tage on Arch street. Call 26. AdV.
139-tf.
—FOR 14rICNT; Furnlah;d- front be-at
room. private entrance. Close to
town. Call 511. Adv, 140-tf.
FOR RENT: Restaurant, Bar-B-Q
and Service Station. Call at 801
Fairview avenue. Adv. 153-St.
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment.
402 Maple Avenue. Telephone 236.
Adv. 148-6t.
We have'lis stack
Several Good I dues in
(Iced Electric Refrigerator.-
1-1 cu. ft.—stesiart Warner
1-6 cu. ft—Cm-ley Sheivadoe
1-7 cu. i.—keisitsator in
good conilii ion anti priced
right.
.11541 km prices on lee Re/rig.'
crators, Oil Stoves, Kitchen




Phone 164 — Eugene Moody, Mgr.












must be young and energetic. Apply
in Person to Parisian Laundry.
Adv. 156-St.
  n, • • • •
• WATCS ROAMING •
• AND ELGIN 'PATCHES, •
• BILTLOVA, HAMILTON. •
• ANDREWS .11E1E.16LRY CO. •



























Corner Carr and Third Street
ovimmimmimmommimmilimi
•
. . . WITH ACCENT ON CHARM
AND STRESS ON ECONOMY
Lucky is, gig bricic wlio received a complete Fostoria
enscrobjet ilut if you were not so fortunate, don't feel
• .
let down. Start now on our StattS-Set Plan. It's on
easy way Cm- budgeteers aceunlii late a complete set
of crystal.
For informal occasions, you'll find Open stock Color •
is luxurious but inexpensive.
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY




Check your present refrigerator—or any other
...against this partial list of Frigidaire features
• New Meat Tender • Lift-Out Shelf for Bulky Foods
• Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator • Durable Dulux Exterior Finish
• New, Larger Frozen Storage Com- • Super-Powered Meter-Miser •
pertinent
• New U tility Storage Compartment • F-114 
Safe Refrigerant 
•
• Double-Width Dessert Tray ...and a great many more besides • I
Lowest Price Ever!






OVER 6 MILLION ORIGIOAIRES
HAVE BEEN BUILT /`,ND SOLD
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPAAY,




Sunday, June 29, the lawn of
Wesley church at Beeierton was
the setting of a happy family re-
union, that of the Johnson family.
At noon an old fashioned basket
dinner was spread and enjoyed by
the following:
SOCIAL and PERSONAL I• • •-
N. M. (BOOR) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE 35
UNION SOCIETIES
IN REGULAR MEETING
The Union Missionary and Ladies'
Aid Societies held their regular
meetings list week at the church,
the theme of the program being
"Whereto Have We Attained?" Mrs.
Marvin Inman, Mrs. Clyde Bur-
nette and Mrs. Malcolm Inman
werp members who appeared on the
Mr. and Mrs. Chap Johnson, Mr. p,roiztrt
and Mrs. William Johnson, Mies 
,r
' 
dies' Society held an im-
pressive memorial service in honor
Loulfe Rushing, Mrs. Tom Austin, of Mrs. Inez Bellew, who passed
James Austin. Mrs. Merchie Vincent, awaY" on June 18. Mrs. Bellew was
Harold Vincent of Dukedom, Bud" loved and her sweet life was ap-
Johnson of Water Valley. Mr. and predated by all who knew her.
Mrs. Harbert Johnson. Mr, and Her devotion to 'her husband, his
Mrs. Dennis Valentine, Mrs. Lena mother and their niece, Miss Mar-
B. Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Bob John- Jude Renew, was given the atten-
b011 of Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. Her- Hon of then many, many friends.
shel Maxey, Mrs. Sue Foy, Mrs., • • •
Cathe AILCAIY. Mr. and Mrs' 'Me AVIS-ABERNATHYJohnson of Martin. Mr. and Mrs.,wEDDiNG HERz
Marvin • Childress and children'
Marvin, Joe and Myrtle Lee, of 
I Miss Pauline Davis of Mayfield
of Mayfield, on Bator-
Union City, Russell Barnett or 
becameti.l, 
June 28, at eight o'clock, in a
amy,e 
also 
bride of Jerome Aber-
Chicago. Edd Barnett, Mr. and .
ay.
Mrs. Lester Barnett and children, 
a 
Charles and Ora Joe of Oblon. Mr. 
ceremony performed, by Squire S.
A. McDade of Fulton at his home
and Mrs. V. W. Bryan and sons. Mrs. 
on 
J. T. Bryan of Clinton. Mr. and 
East State Line. The announce-
Mrs. Dewey Johnson and son. Tho- 
ment has been made by the bride's
Inas, Mrs. Lula' Hicks, Mr. and 
Mrs., aunt, Mrs. B. E. King. Mayfield.
Carl Johnson and daughter, Betty 
The couple will make their home
in Mayfield where both are em-
Jean. Mrs. Fannie Ward, Mrs. Sus- 
ployed.
an Johnson. Mr. add Mrs. Pleasant
Rudolph and children. Gerald and
Avonda Lee, of Paducah. Mr. and LEAVE FOFR
Mrs. Adell Sizzle and daughter, EASTERN TRIP
Carolyn. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Sizzle Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Gallahan and
and children, Shirlie Aiiii and Oil- daughters, Jacqueline and Greta,
Wit Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. and Leo Greengrass will leave Ful-
Johnson. Miss Naoma Johnson. ton tomorrow for a motor trip to
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker. Mr. and Washington. Fredricksburg, Va.,
Mrs. Aaron Kirby and baby, Ronald, and New York. Mrs. Galiahan and
and S. J. Walker, Jr. daughters will remain there for a
ROO.ER C0i/NiRY CLUB:,
5.41,4D DRESSING
RICHEST IN EGG AND OIL
'
COSTS LESS





Thits coupon redeemable for 5: op
Hie purchase of handy carry horne
it carton of----
Kroger's Wescola, Root Beer
or Orange Soda.
Regular price is 6-12-oz. bottles far
!;5c With this coupon the 6-11-os.
bottiq fur 20e-plus bottle deposit
/11 -etiff tiler July 12th, 1911
ag alf IIA MI MI
FRIT(' COCKTAIL
tall can - - - - 1014
MOTO1' OIL
2 gallon can - - 81.08
RISC-O-BITS
• 2-1.0-og. bow. - 25c





10.1b. paper bag -37c
CORN FLAKES
2 giant boxes - - 15e
PORK & BEANS




3 yaw - - - - 10e
PICKI ES s'llt'L" qt. jar 15c
BREAD-2 long loaves 7 — 15c
SALAD DRESSING Cl‘earrtV;1/lre 119c
LEMONS-extra large, dozen - - - - 23e
WATERMELONS-guaranteed red ripe. lb.-2e
BAN IsNAS-golden ripe, lb.
LETTUCE-giant bead -
CHERRIES-pound




'.SKINNED HAMS-C. Club, !i or whole, lb..r29c
COOKED PICNICS-5 tO 7.1b..average, lb.-27c
SLICED BACON-C. Club, pkg. - - - 17 ver
LUNCH- MEAT-SlIcetl putt+, Sarato Loaf Mac-
ron Lind. lb. — — • — — 3.
SPECIAL DEAL-8 Hot Uog Huusis and 8 Skin.
'ems Weiner., for — — — 29c
• 
I-three weeks' Visit VOID OliatiV210114111eR8 IGO .!*
hail and MT. Oteengrase will return
here the Tint of next week.
LADIES DAY AT
CLUB YFJ3TIElypAT
The weekly Ladies Day was held
Yesterday at the Country Club and '
Mrs. Buren Rogers, with a 49, was
medallet Mrs. Glenn Dunn receiv-
ed the ball in the drawing contest.
Luncheon was served at neon in
the club house to the following:
Mrs. Buien Rogers, Mrs. J. H.
Moore, Mrs. J. H. Maddox. Mrs. J.
R. Hogan, Mrs. Joe Hall, Miss Mar-
garet Nell Gore, Mrs. F. H. Biddle,
Mrs. Glenn Dunn, Mrs. J. W. Gor-
don and Mrs. Leo Terrell.
The feminine golfers of tpe Pa-
ducah and Mayfield country clubs
have accepted the local clubs in-
141Driti. aSniffdMILrills. $4.44. Hancock will
go to Nashville this 'afternoon fer
a short yielt with Or: Hancock's
mother: They will be accompanied
home Friday by therr two caldron,
Louise and Jimmy. Who have been





The Tuesday Bunco club held its
regular meeting yesterday in Udion
City at the home of Mrs. J. L. Mc-
Clain. Attending were ten members
of the club and two visitors. Mrs.
Lee Roberts and Mn. Carl Kinber-
lain.
At the conclusion of several
games Mrs. W. J. Coulter won bun-
vitation to participate In a Joint co, receiving linger as prize. and 1 -WHITE PURSES-New stock for
_
ladies day here Tuesday. July I- she was also presented the travel- , your selection-89c and $1.00.
Mrs. Harry Bushart is the chair- log bunco prize, a pair of vases. GALBRAITH SHOP. Adv. 157-3t.






Mr. 'end Mrs. James Anderson
announce the birth of a daughter.
The eight pound baby was born




















given bookends and Mrs. Robett..,
low scorer, received a pair of
QUe8.
Mrs. McClain served a sandwich
and salad plate with cold drinks.
following the games.
The club will be entertained next •
week by Mrs. Kimberlain, 130 Cen-
tral Avenue
RADFORD-MANN
The marriage of M.188 Rosie Mann
of Martin to John Radford. also of
Martin, was quietly Solemnized in
Fulton on Saturday, June 21. at the
home of Squire 8. A. McDade. East
State Line, with Squire McDade of-
ficiating.
The couple will make their home
in Martin where the groom is en-




Entertaining her Tuesday After-
noon club, Mrs. Charles Binford
was hostess; to two tables of con-
tract players yesterday at her
home on Eddings street. which in-
cluded the eight regular club mem-
bers.
Mrs. Abe Jolley was winner of the
high score prize and was given an
attractive gift.
Light refreshments were served
later in the afternoon,




Me ha* Ala gat bath, •••••47 4.
le a rennet stae1 anis ir=
•ne tam lineillenanansare
oaken weer cern . enter-enleele.a. air
panel saga plea—ae. s•••••• keit wener.
le Aartreirel SILTRIT1 Cerd-Oe • led
101.111$ an eke ran, heaseelsperimk esia
an sever we. en nano/ neetetalaina
Sea like a ter/ tin oak an km meet Aar
.seralel peeardit. near. 1...4
argil ler /elan ell eaei eite•
kaki Haar.. Aeon resekell,




GOLD FISH, moss I:1.0 supplies
at SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOP-next
door to Franklin's Adv, 148-81
Miss Mary VirginIal4cClaln has
gone to Detroit where she Is spend-
ing the summer with her sister,
Mrs. James Fite and Mr. Fite
SLACK SUITS and play suits for
a happy Fourth of July. $1.49 to
54.98. GALBRAITH SHOP. Adv.
,157-3t.
turned last week-end from a two
weeks' vacation in Jackson, Miss.
NICE, early plums for sale. Phone'
Mrs. J. J. Owen. Adv. 156-3t.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, district of-
ficer of the Woodman Circle, was
in Fulton briefly this morning, hav-
ing just returned from Omaha
Nebraska where she has been at-
tending the National Institute of
Woodman Circles. She went on to
Clinton for a visit with her son.
LARGE-SIZE cool dresses that
tit properly-$1.98 to $8.98. GAL-
BRAITH SHOP. Adv. 157-St.
Miss Fannie Lee Nix Ls visiting
relatives in Detroit.
Mrs. R. J. Parham and daughter,
Kay, spent yesterday in Paducah.
Howard Croft of East St. Louts,
Ill., is visiting his grandmother,
Mrs. J. A. Colley on Vine Street.
Miss Grace Covendar has gone to
Neenah, Wis., where she will be the
guest of Miss Lorraine Schimmel.
They will spend a month on a
camping trip near Nennah.
Mrs. J. A. Wimberly of Dresden
will arrive tomorrow to visit her
uatle. E. M. Jenkins on Third street.
AttLss Dorothy Chapman of May-
field spent yesterday here.
• Buddy Carver arrived here yes-
terday from Detedit. Mich., where
ihe has been ebugited.
"Myr'. " " •
It YOUR kIFV--






Come in TODAY or TONIGHT for
FREE DEMONSTRATION . • • Bey
Now on EASY TERMS.,
Bennett Electric
452 Lake SG-Fallon Li- Mine Mil
SUNiiir DIP
Enjoy a good Swim in Clews,
fare Water.
SWIMMING nouns.
1VA. to 10 P,M.
Efficient Life Guard on Duty
at aff
1111,1.CE.g REASONABLE




Miss Alice 'Cavendar has arrived
from Phoenix, Ariz.. to spend the
summer vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cavendar, 112
' Cedar street, She has jitsi return-
ed from the Coast where she was
a delegate to the National Federa-
tion of Music clubs.
Constleated?. "For 30 gran I had conselpaten, awful
gas b'eahng. headache. and back Emma.
Adleelka helped tato ..ay. Now, I eat
Mrs. Edith Elece Connell and ."01m• lban"". •°•thini s'''stfet rr  ahel ediott.
daughter have returned teem a visit'













wan, of kos 
compartment provide the 
moist toad in 
witich
foods retie 
diekiredinsw-do not dry 
out or lose disir
Seem! Diet Lovett 










.ilemid• be. aid. t.rsy. 
re.letue. ;.. 
. • . ,:SI .95 -
Set lb* 
heaaar# 
Une-rrices start As 
list 'Ai $115r.' 
:
nrafivanstat • neer /mansem. mot Loa 1.•,•0 
afp!M. _
1 • —.Mee ca
Labor Scaree--Matc,rials
Advaicing
Now is the time to do that job of
building or remodeling you have plan-
ned. Within a few months thiltwork will
certainly cost more an4 it may be im-
possible to get skilletj labor et:omptly.
18 it Money you utirlteOur phm, if
you are thkrify;•eariuida stely kicome,
will provide the necessary ,funds
promptly anti witu9tit, recl tape. We'd









TUE ROPE WON'T gAsiii
Picture the despair o a clutching
hand and a rope that is too short it
means tragedy.
So, if your insurance is poorly
planned and ivadaquately written,
you may suffer crushing 1086 when
the rope fails to reach 3onr clutching
hand.








WILTON DAILY LILMER--PULTON inarrucEr
el Ivy Hits Homer In Ninth
To Sweep Series In Owensboro
With the score tied at seven-all
In the ninth inning Mel Ivy crash-
ed a long home run to put the
Tigers ahead in Owensboro and
give them a sweep of the two game
series. The Tigers come home to-
day to start a four game series with
the Jackson Generals which may
decide the location of the All-Star
game. Jackson is now in front and
Mayfield is hard on the heels of
the Generals. If the Tigers should
upset Jackson in three out of four
it might result in Mayfield nosing
to the front by July 4, for the
Browns are going to entertain the
Paducah Indians beginning today
and should win over this opposi-
tion.
In the game at Owensboro last ,
night the Tigers used four pitch-
era and Harry Sprute, who won the
first game there, was given credit
for this one, although he pitched
less than two innings. Emrich start-
ed, was relieved by Yeager, who
traveled seven innings. Sprute re-
lieved him and Lake finished the
Igame. The Tigers were outhit by
the Oilers, 13 to 10, but the Oilers
left seventeen men stranded on the
bases. Both teams started scoring
'early, with the Tigers plating five
men in the first inning. The Oilers
finally took a one run lead In the
' sixth, saw it tied in the eighth and
go glimmering in the ninth when
Ivy drove a fast ball over the left
field fence.
NOTICE —
We have taken over the
restaurant and filling station
formerly operated by J. M.
Robbins on corner of Sixth
and Fairview. and will serve
the public with the very best
in good barbecue and plate
lunches and told drinks. We
ask the public to pay us a visit
and try our service. Personal
service to all.
Mrs. J. M. Watson




Fulton AB. R. H.
Reese 2b  5 I 3
Faudem cf  0 0
Peterson rf  1 1
Mullen 3b  I 0
Ivy If  2 1
Walger lb —5 1 2
Derrick as 1 2
Lis c  4 1 2
Emrich p 1 0 0
Yeager p 2 0 0





Mills 2b  
&Ott lb  
Francis If  
!Wester cf  
Bucaro If  
Linski 3b  



















































We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also furnish you with the best in coal at all times
P. T. JONES & SON













Totals 40 7 13 27 II
x—Hit for Yeager in eighth.
Z—Hit for Scott in ninth.
xx—Hit for Kuester in ninth.
xxx—Ran for Kluk in ninth.
xxxx—Hit for Lanaki in ninth.
Fulton 501 000 011-8
Owensbor  310 003 000-7
Summary: Errors—Reese, Fau-
dem, MullellhUnskl 2, Kantor 2,
Wise. Runs batted in—Walker, Der-
rick, Lis 2, Bucaro S. Kantor, Linaki,
Wise, Reese."Tvy. Two-base hits—
Peterson, Mills, Kantor, Lis, Wise 2,
Reese. Home run—Ivy. Stolen ham
—Mills, Kuester. Sacrifice hit—
Scott, Heath! Left on bases—Fulton
8, Owensboro 17. Bases on balls—
Of f Emrich 2, off Heath 1, off Yer-
ger 5, off Sprute 0 off Lake 0.
Struck out—By Emrich 0, by Heath
2, by Yeager 5, by Sprute 1, by
Lake 0. Hits—Off Emrich 1, in no
innings, 3 runs; off Yeager, 10 in 7
innings. 4 runs; off Sprute, 2 in I
2-3 innings, no runs: off Lake,
none in one-third inning, no runs.
Hit by pitcher—By Yeager, Kues-
ter; by Lake, Bucaro. Wild pitch—
Yeager. Winning pitcher, Sprute.
Losing pitcher—Heath. Umpires—
Gower and Knies. Time-2'32.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Mayfield 16, Union City 10.
Jackson 3, Hopkinsville 0.
Paducah 6, Bowling Green 4
Fulton 8, Owensboro '1.
STANDINGS
W. L. PCT.
5 Jackson 32 19 .627
2 Mayfield  30 21 .588
Hopkinsville  28 23 .549
FULTON 27 24 .529
Union City 25 26 490
Owensboro 23 28 .451
Padncah 20 30 .400
Bowling Green IS 32 .380
FLEAS BEAT TIGERS AGAIN
The East Fulton Tigers were de-
feated again yesterday by the ap-
parently unbeatable Fleas, the
score running into high figures.
Final figural showed a score of 25 to
3. 27 Me were cloUted by itse
,Fleas. seventeen of these blows be-
Between jobs at home
...pause and
grooll"
Aftar any exartion, a pawky k always
welcome Doubly so if you 111110y ice-Cold
Coca-Cola with it. lea-cold Coca-Cola is
pure and whoksome. You task its quality
... fool its rafreshmant. So whim you
pause throughout tha day, make It Ho pause
that rafrorshas with ice-cold Coca-Cola.
.111OTTLND UNDO* AITTROR ITV OF THF rOC.11.4701LA COMPANY WY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
%I' THE MALCO FULTON
- -
°allege Brent and Martha Scott co-starring in "THEY DARE
NOT LOVE" today and Thursday at MALCO FULTON .
lug for extra bases. The Tigers did
not give Lung, losing pitcher, much
support, making many errors In
outfield and infield. Lynch led in
hitting for the Fleas, getting six for
six. Cummings robbed the Tigers
of several hits by his dazzling game
at shortf!uld and Ayres made some
remarkablc stops at second. "Pop-
eye" Davis covered the entire area
around fil-t base and the Tigers
had only six safeties off Lowe,
scoring only in the first and eighth
frames. Bone, who is replacing
Travis bet.,nd the plate, turned in
a good game.
Score R. H. E.
Tigers ___1C0 000 002 —3 0 7
Fleas ___022 141 114-25 :7 3





Trenton, N. J., —A leglalature-
approved measure aimed at sup-
pression of un-American activities
in New Jersey was vetoed last night
by Gov. Charles Edison, who said
he was "apprehensive that it could
be used to impair civil rights of
true American citizens."
Edison said he was "sympathetic
with the purpose" of the bill spon-
sored by Assemblyman Littell but
declared
"In our zeal to halt suoverstvc
activities we should take care lest
we curtail the liberties we are seek-
ing to preserve."
It was in Littell's county, Sus-
sex, that the German-American
bund auxiliary until recently held
meetings at former Camp Nord-
land, which was closed by Sheriff
Denton J. Quick. The bill would
have made subversive activities
subject to a prison 'term up to
r".
seven years and a fine of 82,000 or
both.
Now Is tne time to renew your






Inner Spring Mattress - - $14.95
Utility Cabinet - - - - 4.95
Kitchen Cabinet - - - - 21.95
5-Burner Oil Range - - - 27.95
Bicycle (Motor Bike Style) - 27.95
Studio Couch - - - - 29.95
Breakfast Suite - - - - 14.95
We can fill year needs in WATER COOLERS
Electric Fans • Thermo Jugs • Ice





Lake Street — — Phone No. 1 — — FWton, Kentucky
Enjoy a "bang-up" holiday
luncheon — without budging
your budget a bit.
A4sorted Lunch Meat, lb. 30c
Bacon (sliced) 2-lbs. - - 49c
Picnic Ham, cooked, lb.-29c
rescent Shortening 3 lb 65c
Country Bacon, lb. - - - - 18c
Cottage Cheese, lb. - - - 18c
Brisket Roast, lb. - - - - 121c




2 eiree armed ad, asereeen agy
America.. ammo mamma
.4.0 POI Milk 12 Wk. beirriml
earemonol1Nee/
rAist reprien doom. teak. ask and thy moo
Coot over boiling nen unni cheese Is
onkel .4 minor. is ...00h. stirring con-
stantly. Remove hoes hem. Covet •rxi tool
..111 dd.* emerM ro armed Menem dem of
lased
S. MIMS NAM IANOW10101
V. cop MM.! afiesespose der
immetermiro ammerri 44/Marma)
%amp Pet Milk 
Ilzapripmendlierm
Ileked
) abblereorms Gnelr 12 Mem bummed
coa mem oldie Ward
1.41e somMet 11111MPOIMIANIN Nod NIL AM
leeward and ham. Mix rammiddy.
:i•pased bermes .11.e. of bred.
S. PMANIM arm SAMMIVICNIS
perm 2 eiblerpoene Mame
bare bro.
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1" boner and rah in ohrwe bo.L
66.4 h. milk. Si. In lemon hem
bermen Ares of Mad.
For these Recipes you'll mead
lieese, 2 lbs. --- 6ge
Pt krwr
Butter, qt. -
I tM (boiled) lb-55c
IRRADIAIMD
Pet MILK, 3 cans 25c




Diet A,.13 and C
3 cans — 25c
SUNBRITE CLEANER
3 cans for  14c
MACARONI SALAD
Chill and Serve
15%-oz. ran — — lie
POTATO SALAD

















• Macaroni gic- ese
• Pickle Pimegig1.,ogf,
• Pure Pork Sample
• Ballard Oven-lieat ciY 14
Biscuits
• Franpkslioo cheese




4 bars — 21c
PICNIC
SPECIALS
IN SUN TO TAXI PIT MILK
POTTED MEAT, 6 cans for -- - 25c
VIENNA SAUSAGE, 3 cans for 25e
SPAM, 12-oz. can 30e
Cookies
2-lbs. - - - - 29c
Sunshine Crack-










dill, qt. - - -20c
Kraft Sandwich
Spread, pt. 25c
PHONE-603
